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DIGEST: Certain employees of the Internal Revenue Service
appealed their position classification to the Civil
Service Commission. Since Commissiou determinations
on classification appeals are binding on this Office
under S U.S.C. 85112(a) (1970), GAO has no authority
to modify such action.

The National Treasury Etmployees Union, Chapter 67, Ogden, Utah,
requests that we investigate and report to it on an appeal by certain
of its members as to the classification of their positions.

It appears that the subject members are employed as Tax E,:aminers,
GS-592-6, Internal XIevenue Service, Ogden, Utah. They appealed the
classificatioin of their positions to the Civil Service Commission (CSC).
The Denver Region Office of tal Cooisaion on December 11, 1974, in a
letter of decision denied the appeal.

Under the provisions of 5 U.S.C. §5105, the CSC has the authority
and responsibility for the preparation and publication of standards for
classification oi positions subject to the General Schedule. Ftich
agency is required by 5 U.S.C. 95l07 to place lts po3itiOns UnleCSS
otheruise provided in the'r appropriate class and grade to conform
with the standards published by, the CSC. 5 U.S.C. 85107 provides that
subject to section 5337 of tit'ie 5, United States Code, actions of an
agency under the euthority of section 5107 are the basis for pay and
personnel transactions until changed by certificate of the CSC. Under
the provisions of 5 U.S.C. 9511O, the CSC is required to review agency
classification actions and correzt such actions which are not in accord
with published staoards. The C-C correction certifications are bind-
in& on all a'dinistrative, cart.ityiago payroll, disbursing, and account-
Ing officials.

Addition-ally, 5 U.S.C. 55112 providesa

"95112. Ceneral authority of the Civil Service Comidsion.

"(a) Notwithstanding section 5107 of thlis titles the
Civil Service Co-mission may-
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"(1) ascertain currently the facts as to
the duties, responsibIlities, and qualification
requirements of a position;

- "(2) place in au appropriate class and
grade a newly created position of a position
coming initially under this chapter;

- "(3) decide whether a position is in
its apptopriate class and grade; and

"(4) change a position from one class
or grade to another class or grade when the
facts warrant.

The Commission shall certify to the agency concerned its
action under paragraph (2) or (4) of this subsection.
The agency shall act in accordance with the certificate,
and the certifi:ate is binding on all administrative,
certifying, payroll, disbursing, and accounting
officials.

"(b) An employee affected or an agency may request
at any time that the Corimission exercise the authority
granted to it by subsection (a) of this section and the
Commission shall act on the request."

Since the employees exercised their rights under section 5112(b)
cited above and the determinations by the Civil Service Commission on
classification appeals are binding on this Office under section
5112(a), we would have no authority to modify such action.
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